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Constructional Features
of Elastic Textiles
INTERESTING FACTS ON FINISHING OF ELASTICS
Knitwear

more than 15%. Common presentations of such

Most of all, a bare thread of elastane is

warp knitted goods are powernet for foundation

incorporated into the fabric.

garments, tulle and laces for bodice fabrics or
charmeuse for bathing suits.

Circular knitted fabric
The elastane thread is incorporated in the loops of

Woven fabrics

jersey, interlock and rib knitted fabrics as a double

Elastane is incorporated in woven fabrics mainly in

thread by One system each of the circular knitting

the form of core yarn, Siro yarn, cover thread,

machine. If only every other or every fourth

Hamel twist or Pagastic yarn (one elastane and

system is double threaded with elastane, the

one polyamide thread with false twist).

result is a partially plaited fabric. Here, the
elastane threads do not intersect in any place. If

Bielastics

each system is double threaded and the elastane

Warp yarns: mainly twist, rarely core yarns; Weft

threads intersect in the loop tops, the resulting

yarns: core, Siro, cover thread. The elastane share

fabric is fully plaited.

of bielastics is usually ranging from 4% (cotton
and wool) up to 20% (PA / PES).

Warp knitted fabrics
In most cases, a bare elastane thread that runs

Weft elastics

parallel to a supporting thread is knitted with a

Predominantly Siro, Pagastic or cover thread. In

non-elastic thread on the knitting or Raschel

general, the elastane share is 2 to 7 %, most of all

knitting machine. The elastane share is usually

mixtures with wool and cotton.
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What is Thermosetting,
Stabilising/Relaxation?
INTERESTING FACTS ON FINISHING OF ELASTICS
Basic remarks
The desicion if stabilising or thermosetting is required before wet treatment or if the article is left in
loomstate condition, depends on the following:
Amount of the elastane share
Kind of fibre non-elastic fibre component
Kind of fabric (woven goods, knitted or warp knitted goods)
Way of incorporation of the elastane thread in the fabric
Structure of the final article (plain or structured fabric, crepe fabric, crash appearance)
Initial tension of the generated, untreated fabric
Machinery conditions in wet processing (stentering width ...)
Terms:
Thermosetting: Here, the prevailing state of tension of the elastane thread is “frozen” by thermosetting.
This way, the thread is made less susceptible to losing its shape and breaking. Setting (adjusting) of the
final elasticity, residual shrinkage (important for subsequent processes) and the weight per square meter is
performed.
Relaxation: Of importance is the relaxation of the cloth tension which has built up during generation of
the fabric. The textile goods are treated in tensionless condition with steam or hot water or passed
through a stenter in wet condition at 130°C with a high overfeed. Contractions of up to 25% in width and
length are not unusual.
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Thermosetting, Stabilising or
Loomstate condition?
INTERESTING FACTS ON FINISHING OF ELASTICS
More basic facts:
Before dyeing elastane containing goods (above all mixtures with PES and PA), thermosetting should be
carried out, if possible.
The danger of crease marks and deforming of stitches is reduced resulting in a high production safety for
subsequent wet processes. However, the dyer’s dilemma is that thermosetting of the grey fabric usually
causes high yellowing, more or less evaporation of lubricants and baking in of sizes.
For these and other specific reasons in connection with the article and machinery,a thermosetting operation
is not carried out before the wet treatment under practical conditions. Only relaxation and stabilising of the
goods is done or subsequent treatment of the goods in loomstate condition follows.
Thermosetting is a “must” for subsequent treatment of: woven goods in rope form – because of rolling of
the selvedges knitted goods in rope form containing more than 15% elastane which should have a final plain
surface appearance charmeuse or tulle in rope form .
Relaxation is necessary: in case of treatment during controlled cloth transport and if it is not required to
produce a plain surface, if the width is limited by the machinery available (e.g. for thermosetting of the grey
fabric), if further processing of the grey fabric on the beam follows (Reduction of tension on the dye beam!)
if special surface effects are provided
Processing in loomstate condition is possible for: tubular-knit fabrics that are treated in jet and where no
special demands on the fabric appearance are made woven and knitted goods which are not crease
susceptible and which are treated by continuous processes.
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Influence of silicones / secondary
lubricants
INTERESTING FACTS ON FINISHING OF ELASTICS
The Problem involved
In textile finishing mills, the silicone oil used as a spinning preparation for elastane is considered as the
root cause of all the trouble. Heavy evaporation during thermosetting of the goods, light-coloured spots and
resist effects after dyeing, uneven appearance of the dyed fabric as well as soiling of machinery are
attributed to the silicone oil alone.
These considerations are not absolutely correct.
Reasons
Silicone oils are chemically inert by nature and not dilutable with water because of their inherent
hydrophobic properties, however, they are not difficult to emulsify. Results of trials show that it is in fact
easy to make silicone emulsions when the emulsifying conditions and the emulsifiers used are appropriate.
Also, silicone oils cannot be blamed alone for the undesired resist effects.
The reason for the above problems is rather the combination of different kinds of lubricants/preparations.
In practical operations are used:
-silicone oils for elastane fibres
-mineral oils for synthetic fibres
-ester oils for synthetic fibres
-carbonic ester as thermostable fibre lubricants
These lubricants mix with each other and spread into each other which results in the formation of insoluble,
hydrophobic and hardly emulsifyable agglomerates, notwithstanding the fact that each single lubricant is
well emulsifyable. However, their emulsifying system is not stable by interaction with each other and only
this causes the adverse “silicone” deposits.
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Specification of products for
pretreatment
OF ELASTIC TEXTILES
Product

Description

Application field/ Effects

BIOSCOUR PLY

detergent for removal of

for all mixtures with elastane

silicone oils; used in

in all common processes;

prescouring of synthetic

displays its effects starting

fibres/elastane mixtures or as

from 35°C

an additive to bleaching
liquors, low foaming

PLY ASSIST

emulsion stabilising assistant

for synthetics with high

when used in combination with

lubricant deposits as well as

BIOSCOUR PLY, excellent

wool and mixtures of

deterging effect; for mixtures

polyester/wool, applicable in

with wool, not applicable in

continuous systems;

jets

BIOPREP DLF

non-ionic detergent in

for synthetics with high

combination with BIOSCOUR

lubricant deposits as well as

PLY, low foaming, applicable in

wool and mixtures of

jets

polyester/wool, applicable in
continuous systems;
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Product

Description

Application field/ Effects

CYLSOTIN RLB

non-ionic detergent with good

for natural and synthetic

emulsifying power

fibres, applicable in continuous
systems and autoclave

BIOTEX DH-300%

QUELATEX SK

rapid wetting agent for multi-

for all kinds of fibres; excellent

purpose in pretreatment

wetting effect; low foaming

sequestering agent

additive for the boil-off and
bleaching of cotton/elastane

VETASIN ECS

anticrease agent

prevents crease marks of
knitted fabrics in discontinous
processes when only relaxatio
but not thermosetting has
been done before

BIOPREP OS

peroxide stabiliser

for discontinuous bleaching of
cotton mixtures
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BIOSCOUR PLY
MORE DETAILS ABOUT THE PPRODUCT

Properties
- Spontaneous emulsifying of silicone oils in an aqueous system
- Excellent emulsifying effect in low temperature range
Suitable for jets and continuous systems because it is low foaming
- Very good emulsifying of ester and mineral oils
- Not gelling and thus dosable and pumpable
Applicable to all substrates

Environment and waste water
Free from solvents, hydrocarbons, halogenated hydrocarbons
Biodegradable
Free from alkalis and acids
Low in odour
Nitrogen- and phosphorous-free
No flash point
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Autoclave
Discontinuous prescouring
F KNITTED FABRICS FROM SYNTHETICS/ELASTANE
1. Relaxation

4.

Fill apparatus
(water at 25 - 35°C preferable)
rinse 1 to 2 times at 35 - 40°C;depending
on the kind of fabric,additional cold rinsing
might be necessary

2. Fill apparatus (cold or 35°C)

LR 1:10

1-2 g/l BIOSCOUR PLY, if nec., 0.5 g/l CYLSOTIN RLB
pH 7 - 9

5. Thermosetting
3. Heat up to 35°C - 60°C, without gradient,

187 - 197 °C, 45 - 60´´

circulation only I->A, 10 to 15 `,̀
cool down to 40 - 50°C, if necessary; drain
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Jet / Overflow
Discontinuous prescouring
OF KNITTED FABRICS FROM SYNTHETICS/ELASTANE

1. Thermosetting

3. Rinsing in jet:

of the grey goods

rinse 1 to 2 times at
35 - 40°C, additional
cold rinsing depending
on the kind of goods.
Running in of cold
rinsing water may
2. Fill jet,

cause formation of

water at 35°C (preferable)

creases.

LR 1:10
1-2 g/l BIOSCOUR PLY
if nec., 0.5 g/l BIOPREP DLF
it nec., 2 - 4 g/l VETASIN ECS
10 min at 35 - 40°C

4. Dying or
brightening in jet
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Jet / Overflow
Prescouring and Bleaching
FROM SYNTHETICS/COTTON/ELASTANE (TWO-BATH PROCESS)

Prescouring
1.0 - 2.0 g/l BIOSCOUR PLY
0.7 - 1.5 g/l QUELATEX SK
2.0 - 4.0 g/l VETAVIN ECS
if necussery, 0.5 g/l
BIOTEX DH-300%
if nec., 4 - 6 ml/l NaOH 50%

2. Intermediate thermosetting
190 - 197°C, 45 - 60´´

3. Bleaching
0.5 - 1.0 g/l BIOPREP OS
0.5 - 1.0 g/l BIOSCOUR PLY
2.0 - 4.0 g/l VETAVIN ECS
2 - 6 ml/l

NaOH 50 %

6 - 8 ml/l

hydrogen peroxide 35%

x % optical brightener
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Continuous prescouring
OF SYNTHETICS/ELASTANE ON FULL-WIDTH SCOURING MACHINE
FROM SYNTHETICS/COTTON/ELASTANE (TWO-BATH PROCESS)

1. Prescouring in full width
Continuous process

2-4 g/kg BIOSCOUR PLY
or
2 g/kg BIOSCOUR PLY
2 g/kg PLY ASSIST

Fresh water

Fresh water

3 - 5 l/kg

4 - 8 l/kg

2. Thermosetting
45 - 60´´at 187-197°C
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Continuous washing
OF GREY FABRIC
stock solution:
BIOSCOUR PLY
PLY ASSIST
ammonia

35-50°C

35-50°C

35-50°C

35-50°C

overflow

overflow

fresh water

1.5 m³/h

0.5 m³/h

3 - 5 m³ / h

1. Washing compartment
1 - 3 g/l

35-50°C

BIOSCOUR PLY

0.5 - 1 g/l PLY ASSIST

2. Washing compartment
0.3 - 1 g/l

BIOSCOUR PLY

0.2 – 0.8 g/l PLY ASSIST
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